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The Internet is a critically important research fi eld for sociolo-
gists and communication theorists testing theories and communication 
models of technology diffusion and media effects, particularly because 
it is a medium uniquely capable of integrating modes of communication 
and forms of content. 

The Internet presents researchers with a moving target : Agre (1998a) 
describes it as « a meta-medium : a set of layered services that make 
it easy to construct new media with almost any properties one likes ». 
We use Internet to refer both to technical infrastructure (public TCP/IP 
networks, other large-scale networks, and foundational protocols), and 
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to uses to which this infrastructure is put (World Wide Web, electronic 
mail, online multiperson interactive spaces).

The medium’s rapid growth offers an once-in-a-lifetime opportu-
nity for scholars to test theories of technology diffusion and media 
effects. Internet is unique because it integrates both different modali-
ties of communication (reciprocal interaction, broadcasting, individual 
reference-searching, group discussion, person/machine interaction) and 
different kinds of content (text, video, visual images, audio) in a single 
medium. Finally, choices are being made-systems developed, money 
invested, law passed, regulations promulgated-that will shape the 
system’s technical and normative structure. Many of these choices are 
based on behavioural assumptions about how people and the Internet 
interact.

Theoretical Context

Sociology’s recent theoretical tradition offer perspectives on the 
digital media. Technological determinists suggest that structural features 
of new media induce social change by enabling new forms of commu-
nication and cultivating distinctive skills and sensibilities (McLuhan 
1967, Eisenstein, 1979). 

Daniel Bell (1977) appears to have been the fi rst sociologist to write 
about the social impact of digital communications media themselves. 
Bell explored the policy dilemmas these changes would raise, calling 
« the social organization of the new ‘communications’ technology » the 
most central issue « for the postindustrial society » (1977 : 38).

More recently, Manuel Castells has argued that the world is entering 
an « information age » in which digital information technology 
« provides the material basis » for the « pervasive expansion » of what 
he calls « the networking form of organization » in every realm of social 
structure (1996 : 468). According to Castells, the Internet’s integration 
of print, oral and audiovisual modalities into a single system promises 
an impact on society comparable to that of the alphabet (p.328), creating 
new forms of identity and inequality, submerging power in decentered 
fl ows, and establishing new forms of social organization.

The comprehensive visions of Bell and Castells suggest a range of 
empirical questions one must answer to understand the Internet’s infl u-
ence upon society. Critical theory raises important questions of how the 
Internet may affect the arts and entertainment media.
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Impact on Time Use and Community : Social Isolation or 
Social Interaction

Much of the debate over social capital is about whether the Internet 
attenuates users’ human relationships, or whether it serves to reinforce 
them. Experience with earlier communications technologies suggests 
that Internet users may substitute time online for attention to function-
ally equivalent social and media activities (Weiss 1970). 

The situation with respect to social interaction is far more compli-
cated. Two well-publicized studies reported indications that Internet 
use substituted for other interactions. Kraut et al (1998), reported that 
higher levels of Internet use were « associated with declines in commu-
nication with family members, declines in social circles, and increased 
loneliness and depression. » The authors inferred that heavy users 
substitute interactions with weak ties on the Internet for time spent with 
close friends and relatives. Yet as the researchers followed their sample 
they discovered that, except for increased stress, negative psychological 
effects decayed to statistical insignifi cance and some positive outcomes 
emerged. They attribute these changes to increase in experience and 
competence and, more speculatively, to the Internet’s greater utility in 
the later period and to a change in sign of network externalities from 
negative to positive as more of these users’ friends and family went 
online (Kraut et al., 2000)

Impact on Culture : Hypersegmentation, or Massifi cation?

Many sociologists feared that the conventional mass media (general-
interest magazines, radio, and television) would inexorably “massify” 
taste, as profi t-seeking fi rms produced only those homogeneous and 
predictable programs or texts with the greatest audience appeal (Shils 
1963). Since 1980, changes in consumer demand have combined with 
new media technologies to segment markets and differentiate cultural 
goods, enabling individuals and groups to individualize their media 
habits. As an « interconnected network of audio, video, and electronic 
text communication that will blur the distinction between interpersonal 
and mass communications and between public and private communica-
tions » (Neuman 1991, p.12), the Internet seems designed to take these 
trends to their logical conclusion.

Not surprisingly, early observers viewed the new technology as 
profoundly liberating, opening up outlets for the creative energies of 
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people of every taste and persuasion (Barlow 1996). Because posting 
information on the Web is so inexpensive, the technology’s enthusi-
asts believed it would virtually eliminate barriers to entry in fi elds like 
music recording, book publishing, and fi lm making. In this view, the 
Internet would democratize the fl ow of information, supplanting top-
down dependence on traditional news and media organizations with 
bottom-up sharing among consumers themselves.

Such optimistic scenarios assume that the Internet’s only impact is a 
direct one on costs (of cultural goods to consumers and of publication to 
producers). But a second, perhaps more important, effect of the Internet 
may be to induce the restructuring of the culture industries themselves. 
When goods are distributed on the Internet, they can be repackaged in 
many ways. New distribution systems also alter the size distribution of 
fi rms within industries, the relative power of gatekeepers and artists, 
and the nature of competitive strategies. The Web’s earliest cultural 
impact has been in the music industry, where it has reinforced existing 
trends towards deconcentration, product differentiation, and the multi-
plication of market channels (Dowd 2000, Caves 2000).

The Internet’s cultural effects may vary among user groups. Because 
marketers are most interested in reaching people who consume the most, 
their “fragmenting” efforts may focus on the well-to-do; but such users, 
especially when they are highly schooled, are the ones most likely to 
use sophisticated search strategies, so their online behavior may be less 
easily affected. Castells (1996 : 371) predicts a Web « populated by two 
essentially distinct populations, the interacting and the interacted », the 
fi rst using the medium’s full capacity, the latter limited to a « restricted 
number of prepackaged choices ».

The Research

Main aim of the research that is carried out among the undergradu-
ates students of the Department of Communication and Media Studies 
of the University Athens is : a) to determine the basic behavioural char-
acteristics of the young internet users, appreciating the frequency and 
the type of use of computers and internet, b) to investigate the degree of 
entanglement of media studies students in Greece, with the radio and the 
new technologies, since the students of the aforementioned Department 
will constitute the future generation of journalists that will staff the 
sector of mass media in Greece, c) to examine the connection of music 
with new technologies and the internet in their everyday life, d) to study 
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the representation of the communicational model used in conventional 
media within the New Media, and e) to study the representation of the 
user’ s interaction with the social context within the New Media. At this 
point it must be mentioned that the following results concern only the 
50% of the questionnaires fi lled for the purposes of this research.

In the questionnaire particular emphasis was given in :
a) the level of studies as the students of Department [EMME] are 

introduced to the use of the new technologies during their fi rst year of 
studies, 

b) the place of origin and in their fi nancial status as the students that 
come from the district/rural areas experience during their fi rst year of 
studies a relative isolation, as a transitional period of adaptation, which 
guides them in the search of more personalized forms of entertainment, 
particularly with the use of computers and the internet.

Furthermore the research will try to appreciate the degree of famil-
iarization of the students that come from urban centers in equivalence 
with the students from the rural regions with the new technologies 
and the internet. With regard to their fi nancial status particular interest 
existed in the answers as most students are unemployed, or part time 
occupied with low incomes. 

All questioned students affi rm that they use the internet (100%) daily 
(68%), more than one hour per day (63,2%) and for more than one year 
(89,5%). They connected mainly from their house (98,2%).

The provided internet services used more by the students are : the 
e-mail, online games and the internet radio1, chat, blogs, the FTP and the 
RSS2, while important number of questioned students shows particular 
preference in the search engines, forums, and the downloading. From 
the compositional elements of a web page they emphasize more on the 
content and the design and less on the search options and the ability to 
communicate with other users. 

The majority of the questioned students does not use programs of 
fi les distribution in a percentage of 53,6%. While the 33,2% exchanges 
via P2P programs music (42,1%) and image (31,6%) fi les. In addition, 
the vast majority knows what is MP3 (98,2%), while particular interest 

1 Here, it must be noticed that the Department of Communication and Media Studies 
has a very popular, among the students, Web Radio in which students participate 
with their radio programs (speech and music programs). 

2 The presentation of the provided services is in decrease order. 
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presents the fact that more than half of the questioned students know 
that MP3 are low quality music fi les. (53% Yes, 46,4% No).

In the question about the medium of listening they use on daily 
base the fi rst place in their preferences possesses the radio and follows 
the CD Player, the MP3 Player, the television (with the form of music 
programs and video clips), the Internet, surprisingly the Pick Ups, the 
cassette players, the computer and the DVD.

Commonly they have in their possession CD Player (94,7%), 
domestic sound system (78,9%), portable sound system (71,9%), 
mobile telephone with MP3 Player (61,4%), sound system connected 

with PC (54,4%), MP3 Player (52,6%), portable tuner (21%), mobile 
telephone with radio (3,5%).

Important element in this question is the small percentage appeared 
to own an iPod device (14,0%). As explanation to that was given the 
cost of purchase of the device, the cost of the downloading fi les as well 
as the weakness to transfer fi les in other devices.

In the question about where they listen more music the majority 
mentioned the house in percentage 52,6% with the use of radio in 
percentage 48,6%. The 17,5% answer that it listens more in the car 
using once again the radio in percentage 68,8%. From the percentage 
of those who they listen music via portable appliances music devices 
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(17,5%) prefers portable MP3 devices in percentage 57,1% and radio in 
percentage 35,7%. (fi gure 1)

In the general question if they listen to the radio 98,2% answered 
positively. The 93% answered that it listens daily with particular pref-
erence in music programs (61,4%) concerning modern Greek music 
(73,7%), national folk music (71,9%) and international repertoire [rock 

(78,9%), and pop music (75,4%)]. (fi gure 2)
When they questioned if they have ever contacted with a radio 

station or a radio presenter the majority answered negatively (59,6%). 
While those who answered positively in the question clarifi ed that the 
communication with the station or the radio presenter was via phone 
call (26,3%) and SMS (22,8%).

Their preferences on radio programs are guided by : the content of 
music choices, the way of presentation, the voice of the radio presenter, 
the subjects presented in the program, the participation of the listeners, 
the absence of advertisements from the program of station and the char-
acter of the radio presenter. Also they are paying attention to the style 
of radio station, the news reports and the competitions.

In the question if they listen radio via the internet 42% answered 
negatively, the 42% answered that listens occasionally and the 15,8% 
answered positively. The programs that they prefer are music oriented 
and are referable the changes in the percentages of music genres that 
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they prefer listening. In conclusion it can be said that listening music 
via internet becomes more collective and fragmentary probably because 
of the ability of the medium for multiple searches. (fi gure 3)

Another important element concerning the behavior of the internet 
audience is the fact that the majority questioned, has recommend a 
radio program to friends (69,6%). This possibly indicates a tendency 
of co-listening, even if the medium does not supports this tendency 
according to the characteristics that it had in the conventional radio. In 
the conventional radio the listener was experiencing the act of listening 
in concrete space and time intervals. In Internet radio there is a frag-
mentation of time and space which isolates the program from the audi-
ence and vice versa.
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Internet radio has strengthened more the signifi cance of personal 
listening which releases the listener from the signifi cance of time of 
programmed duration of radio program. This option is reinforced by 
the answers given when the questioned if they would be interested in 
a radio station with content adapted in their personal preferences. Here 
majority (86%) answered positively, while others (5,3%) consider that 
the variety of program is satisfactory independently from their personal 
preferences. (fi gure 4)

In the question what interests them in an internet radio web page the 
majority referred to the quality of sound, the easiness of listening, the 
ads for work, the design of the web page, the updating and the variety 
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of the content, the specialized content and the interaction with other 
users. (fi gure 5)

Crushing is the percentage of the asked students that downloads 
songs or radio programs in their portable MP3 Player or in their PCs 
(59,6%). The criteria for downloading a song or a radio program are 
determined from : the variety of repertoire, its rarity, its popularity and 
its publicity. (fi gure 6)

Despite the fact that they download music fi les in big percentage 
they do not share them with friends or other users (50,9%). Finally 
the reasons that render deterrent the downloading or the exchange of 
music fi le are reported in the speed of the network in Greece, in the 
quality of fi les and in their price (they consider that the relation of the 
price in regard with the quality of the shared fi les is disproportionate). 
[fi gure 7]

Conclusions

The young internet users in Greece despite their pastime with the 
internet and the new technologies prefer the classic methods of liste-
ning. This can be justifi ed from the high cost of the internet services and 
from the high tariffs of the internet providers in Greece. This pheno-
menon cannot be characterized as technological illiteracy of the new 
users, more it characterizes the policy of Greece in the sector of new 
technologies.

With regard to the phenomenon of social isolation through the  –
use of new technologies in Greece we can say that still not 
intense elements of social isolation are observed, at least as long 
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as this becomes obvious in other European countries. Since the 
internet users do not seem to follow blindly the fashion of this 
new medium in anything relating to activities, interaction and 
entertainment. Additionally they can be described as “conscious 
searchers of information”, than as individuals that shape their 
everyday life through the internet.
However, mass media in Greece are featured with isolation  –
as it appears that the new listeners are not satisfi ed from their 
basic characteristics as the content or the specialisation of radio 
programs. This leads progressively to the search of new forms of 
listening.
Massifi cation and hypersegmentation in communication and  –
the everyday life of young persons appears that it is infl uenced 
more by the conventional media, than from the use of internet. 
Mass Media and the industry of entertainment show that they 
have not comprehended the new, fi nancial and social, formation 
of the audience they addressed to. In fact, they prove that they 
are unable to correspond to the requirements of the new medium 
and the new internet culture thus as it is shaped in world scale. 
In opposition the users of internet, specifi cally with regard to the 
music, prove that they become stricter in their choices, seeking 
of genres of music and types of information that probably they do 
not receive from the conventional media. This can be characte-
rized as a healthy reaction toward the abundance of information 
diffused in the internet and the offered choices.
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